Eligibility
FREE ENTRY! Open to all artists from Washougal to The Dalles and all of the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area; artist must be 18 years or older.
This event is open-themed. Paintings, drawings, sculpture, wood pieces, fabric art, and other media will be considered.
Entries must be RECENT (completed within last two years) and original works.
Entries must be suitably prepared for display (i.e., framed and wired, ready for hanging; under glass or plexiglass as appropriate, etc.).
Each artist may submit a maximum of two entries.

Instructions
Artwork must be made in person. To be included in the virtual exhibit, please email a JPEG of your art up to 10MB to stsupv@fvrl.org.
It would be helpful if you would include a short statement on each work you are submitting.

Delivery
Artwork will be received up to and including Wednesday, September 11, at Stevenson Community Library.

Release
The show will close at the end of Thursday, October 31. Artwork may be picked up the following week during library open hours or at another time by arrangement.

Condition
This is a juried exhibition. Decisions of the jurors are final. While every precaution will be taken to see that no damage occurs to entries, the sponsoring organizations will assume no responsibility for loss or damage. Participating artists are on our mailing list, which is subject to public records requests. Please notify us if you want to be removed from this list.
All work accepted is to remain on display for the duration of the exhibit. Art may be marked for sale; no part of sale goes to the library.

Awards
Jurors Choice awards (announced October 5)
1st Prize $200, 2nd Prize $150, 3rd Prize $100
People's Choice award $50 (announced November 1)
Prizes and Jurors' Honoraria underwritten by Friends of Stevenson and North Bonneville Community Libraries.

Jurors
Juried by
Amy Nowatzki
Owner of Marcel, a shop and gallery in White Salmon, and is a maker with a background in graphic design and painting

Jen Smith
Well-known locally for her distinctive charcoal artwork, she has shown her work nationally in Bend, Oregon and Jackson, Wyoming

Kate Vincent
She holds a BFA from Whitecliffe University in Auckland, New Zealand, and continued studies at MHCC for sculpture and painting, she has broad experiences across many mediums.
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